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TL;DR: From July 1, Best Buy hands out free $10 gift cards with a $100 Netflix gift card purchase. In case you haven't heard, our favorite heartthrob, zac Efron, has his own set of shows to debut on Netflix on July 10. In it, he will travel the world and address issues related to food, water and energy. Of course, to watch this new series and tons of other shows and movies, you
need a Netflix account. If you already have one or not, we want to invite you to buy a Netflix gift card from Best Buy on July 1. Why? Because if you buy a $100 Netflix gift card, you will get a $10 Best Buy gift card added as a bonus. It's free money, baby! The Netflix gift card can be used for new and existing accounts and will be covered for almost a full year. You will pay this
money anyway, can also get a free gift card while you can. It also makes for a generous gift to someone else if you are on the hunt for a gift you can send digitally. Take a $100 Netflix gift card and score a free $10 Best Buy gift card. Gift cards are great not a hassle present or an easy way to redeem credit card rewards, but many people miss out on their value. According to the
latest Bankrate Credit Cards survey, half of U.S. adults (50 percent) currently have unaccounted-for gift cards or store credits, including items such as airfare buyout vouchers. It can be easy to forget about gift cards taking place in your wallet or loans sitting unused in old accounts, but they represent value you should not let go of. Gift cards and store loans are real money, so treat
them as such, says Ted Rossman, industry analyst at Bankrate.Why don't people use their gift cards? Twenty-five percent of American adults allowed the gift card to expire at some point and 22 percent lost gift cards. More than half (57 per cent) held on to unused gift cards or kept credit for more than a year. The breakdown by age and income For millennials have the highest
level of unused gift cards or store loans at 55 percent (compared to 50 percent of Gen, 48 percent of baby boomers and 46 percent of Gen X), Gen beats every generation when it comes to losing gift cards. Thirty-three percent lost gift cards, compared with 29 percent of millennials, 21 percent of Gen X and 15 percent of baby boomers. And the higher a person's income, the more
likely it is that the gift card will expire. Nineteen percent of those making under $40,000 a year let the gift card expire compared to 28 percent of those with incomes between $40,000 and $80,000 and 32 percent of those making $80,000 or more a year. Cost Americans' gift cards According to the survey, the average cost of unused gift cards and store credits is $167 per person.
Thirty-six percent of Americans estimate the total value of their unused gift cards and store loans to be between $1 and $49 Twenty-two percent believe the cost ranges from $50 to $99.5 percent between between and $199 Fourteen percent between $200 and $499 Five percent $500 or more te with an annual income of $80,000 or more have the highest average unused value of
gift cards and store credits ($297), compared to $93 for those who make under $40,000, $135 for those who make between $40,000 and $80,000 and $104 for those who don't know or prefer not to list their income. As far as age goes, millennials have the highest average value of unused gift cards and a store loan at $234 compared to Gen No ($103), Gen X ($128) and baby
boomers ($151). The future of unused gift cards From those currently unused, not expired gift card or store credit, just over one-third (36 percent) indicate that they will not use all their gift cards or store credits, while 64 percent believe they will eventually use all of them. Just 4 percent plan to spend none of their gift cards or store credits. But the clock is ticking for those planning
to use their gift cards or credits at some point. Under the Card Act 2009, the issuer can charge a monthly fee for omission (pulled out of your card balance) on gift cards that have remained unused for a year or more. You are, however, five years with activation until your gift card can legally expire. If you are unsure how long you have owned a gift card, contact the issuer or check
the card balance online on sites like Granny.Got Unused Card? That's what having them do Gift Cards don't take up much space in your drawer, but that doesn't mean you should let them sit forever, says Charles H. Thomas III, financial planner and founder of Intrepid Eagle Finance.If you have unused gift cards collecting dust in your wallet, consider moving to the resale market.
According to the survey, 23 percent of U.S. adults received gift cards and 8 percent resold gift cards. You can sell unwanted gift cards on sites like Cardpool.com, CardCash.com and GiftCardSpread.com Rossman says. You can also buy discounted gift cards from these sites. This is a great way to save on your upcoming purchase. Rossman also offers a read about consumer
protection on each site. Cardpool, for example, offers a one-year purchase guarantee on oversold gift cards. Your gift card will be valid for up to 12 months, and if you don't use the entire balance, you can contact Cardpool for a refund (up to $1,000 per customer in life). Alternatively, Thomas suggests donating unwanted gift cards to charity. Your local charity of choice or website
like GiftCards4Change will be happy to accept your unwanted card, says Thomas. You also have for a charitable tax deduction when you do it as well. Going forward: Is it worth buying back gift cards? If remembering to use a gift card is a sore point for you, consider skipping gift cards as a reward buyback option altogether. Gift cards usually offer the least bang for your dollar in
terms of reward value. For example, if you were to redeem 5,000 membership awards® (earned) (earned) American Express® Green Card) for a gift card, the value of your points will range from $25 to $50. In addition, the length of time it takes to obtain a gift card can vary depending on whether your issuer offers digital and physical gift cards. Instead, consider paying off your
loan statement fees, which instantly sends to your account, or for travel. You can do this through a transfer partner or direct booking when applicable, which is often the best way to maximize your value. MethodologyBankrate.com commissioned YouGov Plc to conduct the survey. All figures, unless stated otherwise, from YouGov Plc. The total sample size was 2,602 adults,
including 1,312 adults who currently have unused gift cards and/or store credit. Field work was carried out on January 15-17, 2020. The survey was conducted online and meets strict quality standards. It used a probability-based sample, using both quotas upfront during the collection, and then a weigh-in scheme at the back, designed and proven to provide at the national level.
The glove was thrown down. Disney says it is pulling its content from Netflix in 2019 and launching its own streaming TV service. Netflix is simply poaching Shonda Rhimes from Disney-owned ABC. We are seeing the beginning of the cold war in the media, which is likely to define the television landscape of the 2020s. But television isn't a winner to take all kind of war, and a new
survey suggests Disney and Netflix may have to share the spoils. Research platform CivicScience asked a representative sample of Netflix subscribers in the U.S. whether they would consider leaving the service if it was no longer included in Disney content. Of the 848 responses, 15 per cent said they would consider leaving. It may not seem like a big number, but it's big enough
that it should worry Netflix. The company's subscriber numbers are closely watched metrics, and growth in the United States is already slowing. Even if most of these people don't follow through and actually cancel their Netflix accounts once it becomes Disney-free, a subscriber drop even a few percentage points won't be a good look at Reed Hastings and the company. (Image:
CivicScience) As for Disney, that 15% should also be alarming, as this may be an early indication that its competing streaming service will not enjoy widespread appeal across the entire demographics. CivicScience research found that women and parents are more likely to consider dumping Netflix without Disney than men or people without children. See the full review here. Getty
Images If you haven't made Valentine's Day plans, you can put some Netflix and chill in the schedule. According to According to Netflix, 58% of people say they bond with their significant others about the media giant's streaming shows and movies. A majority (72%) of those who said they would like to have a Also said they prefer to stay and watch Netflix with their partner on a
casual date night. The network also plays an important role in the early stages of the relationship: 27% 27% Having your favorite shows in general (show compatibility) is important. And a quarter of respondents admitted to finding people more attractive based on the shows they watch, prompting Netflix marketing guru Coin Toss to show off glasses. Netflix may be all the more
expensive, but can your relationship afford to do without it?! Courtesy of Netflix Follow Woman's Day on Instagram. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io free netflix gift card codes 2019 no survey.
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